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LECTURE I

An Outline of the History of
Ancient and Medieval Assam

Sri Sarasvatyaih Namah
(Adoration to the Goddess of Learning)

Sadase Namah

(Homage to the Learned Assembly)

In my lectures before you I propose to talk about two aspects of
the medieval period of Assam that are of great significance but
little known outside Assam. First, I propose to talk about the
Ahoms, a branch ofthe greatThai race—or, discarding this much
abused term—the great Thai people, and their rule in Assam for
six centuries from AD 1228 to 1826. Secondly, I would like to
introduce Sri Sankaradeva, the great saintand reformer ofAssam
who brought the neo-Vaishnava Bhaktimovement to Assam in the
15th-l 6th centuryand heralded a newsocio-polidcal and religious
era.

However, it appears desirable to me to first present a bird's
eye-view of the historyofAssam from the pre-historic times to the
rule ofAhoms and the age ofSankaradeva to enable us to see the
Ahoms and Sankaradevain the proper historical perspective. It
appears necessary to give this introduction, because, I believe,
mostofushaveonlya hazy andvague ideaofthe historyofAssam.
Most works on the history of India dismiss Assam in just a few
sentences—be it the pre-history, the ancientIndia, the medieval
period or the British period.

In fact, the study of regional histories in India has not
received adequate attention bothbefore andafter Independece.
The litde that has been done has been mostiy by the local scholars
only and, therefore, lacks wider perspective and often suffers
from parochialism and excessive emphasis on sub-Indian
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nationalism. Many scliolars and educational authorities seem to
believe that the study of regionalhisitories will give riseto divisive
tendencies and will be harmful to the growth of Indian nation
hood. Tome, exactly theopposite appears tobethecase, thelack
of proper knowledge of the various regions hinders desirable
mteraction between them and contributes to their isolation and
ahenauon. In case of the north-east the situation is particularly
unsat.sfactor>'. ifnot alarming. Even today, there is no dearth oV
educated people all over India to whom Assam conjures up the
image ofaland of magic and mtchcraft, of untamed dangerous
people and a land that is different from India (whatever their
concept of India'). It is like the image ofIndia as one ofsnake-

Lnol^^^w" perceived by someIgnorant Westerners.

brinrh^" ™ P'̂ rsonal expericncc only tobnng home the pointi am making. Way back in 1953, during ray
3SlaLd""T UP. A
olK .h .r "oMay. Ho
oflnTnti r'™"
took h ;

Lr„ r « "Ji!-' Commissioner, wimbelonged othe Khasi tribe. My learned visitor was astonished to
find a highly Westernised person who ,vas speaking far better
Lnghsh than hnnself. He was even more astonished when told
that the Deputy Commissioner was an M.A. in English literature
and was selected to I.A.S. from the general category, i.e. without
the benefit ofreservation. I don't know whether my visitor was
more astonished or disappointed, he had obviously expected to
see spear-wielding, long-haired people in headgerars ofbuffalo-
horns jumping and shouting 'ho-ho' all over thp roads of the
town as one sees in the Hindi films.

In recent decades the situation has no doubt improved
thanks to tlie Chinese invasion of 1962, better communicadons
and improvement ingeneral awareness but the ignorance about
Assam and the other north-eaastern States continues to be
colossal throughout Indiaandthenotion that thisarea isdifferent
from the restofthe countrydeplorablystill persists. Thisgives rise
to estrangement and lack offraternal feelings on the part ofthe
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peple outside the region and, on the part the insiders, afeeling
of i.solation and neglect. Militant movements demanding even
separation fPom India are a natural corollory to such feelings
aggravated by the propaganda that this region was neverapart of
India.

In today's presentadon I will make an attempt to remove
some misconceptions about the isolation ofAssam by tracing the
course ofits histoiy from the pre-historic times and its Indian
context.

It is indeed almost impossible to condense the historyofafew
thousand years in atalk ofjust forty five minutes or so but in ^^evv
ofwhat Ijustsaid about mostofus not being adequately informed
about it, Iventure to attempt the impossible like the little squirre
of Kalidasa trying to cross the ocean:

tUlrshurdustamm (mdliadu) duphi asmi sagaram

After all, we belong to the u-adition in which the voluminous
Srimad Bhagavat is summarised in four s'lokas-the Qiatuhs oki
Bhagawat-and the Ramayana in just one sloka-die Ekasloki
Ramayana.

I would like to present the bare facts without getting into
interpretations and controversies. In any case, not being a
professional academic, Ican well-afford to steer cear o e e t
and the right and also to bear th criticism that I am presenung
more of a chronicle than history. .

Let me first define or delineate the region we are talking
about. By "Assam" I surely do not mean the present state of
Assam.In the contextofhistory, the term connotes amuch larger
area, surely including the present State. It is mevitable to be so,
just as when we discuss die history of include the
territories of Pakistan, Bangladesh and even glanist^ an
Myanmar. In our reference to Assam, we 'delude, beside thepresentstateofAssam,thestatesofMeghalaya, agaan ,i izor^
and Arunachal Pradesh. All diese territories were parts ofthe
Assam province of British India. The states of Manipur and
Tripura also get included in our discussion whenever the facts so
demand, even though dieywere princelystates during the Bntish
days and thus not parts of the province of Assam.
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Its is customary to describe the geography-and even geology
a region before narrating its history. Iwill tiy to do so vcr>'

briefly. Assam broadly consists of t^vo physical units: the north-
extern and the central hill tracts and the t^vo valleys of the
Fasten r '.' of Assam lie the
at ^ to 7756 metres
reeion mm ^ different parts of the sub-Himalayan

elevation, are named after the

rChills-theBhutias, the
MUhnSs ^le^ h'n"' Mishings and the
contiresTorrH '̂'-desh. The range
form the natural h ^ and joins the Patkoi hills that
so-called Assam ra ^Assam and Myanmar. The
2000 metres, is als"?^
varios tribes ofthe Nag"s"lS/?"^
Garos. On the south Hp fr Syntengs, Miasis, and
hills, ChittaeontrHili "orth to south the Chin and Mizo
in Bangladesh Thouo-hT'̂ ^ Tipperah, the last two being
barrier'several routes. Ofthe Assam R "^ighbouring countries by
that runs throuo-Vi r u routes in the east, the onethe racial elements from '̂̂ Manipur helped the migration of
route was followed bv fh another,viz., ThePatkoi
other Thai commnnsl y.^ '̂®-Ahoms in the 13th century and
Turung.theAitonand Khamjang. theThere is also atradition tif Phakim in the 18th century.
Burma invaded Assam anri Shans or the Thais ofUpper
trough this route. Of th i?u century
propose to present afull ^ particularly the Ahoms I
devoted entirely to this subject"""'̂ lecture will be
west of the Brahmaoutra Assam was the one going to the

great indo-Gan '̂ ^°""-«ed this region with
l"tered the Brahmaou^ ^ ^ryan elements

e Brahmaputra vallev through this route,
often synonvm<r regarded as Assam-rea, vu. The Barat v^eTorr" J'"""'''̂ °"®'̂ 'h^°^herplains

^ ^^^har also have been apart of
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Assam through die ages. The two valleys are separated by the
Assam range that Ijust mentioned runningeasttowest andwere
joined by routes cutting acros this range in tlie odlen days as
today. On thisroutelietheliabitatoftheKarbis orMikirs andthe
various other tribes of the great Bodo people.

We have ample e\'idence toshow that there had been frequent
intercourse bet^veen thepeoples ofthehills andtheplains. The
hill men depended by and large on the plains for their foodstuff
and other necessaries while die plainspeople used to purchase
the forebearance and good behaviour of their neighbours by
providing them their requirements.''There has, therefore, been
considerable inter-mixture between the two—racially, linguisti
cally and culturally in general—and also existence of political
relations of war and peace.

Before coming to the subject proper oftoday, a few words
about pre-history—if for nothing else, to give this presentation a
semblance of completeness.

Paleolithic sites have beendiscovered throughout theAssam
range from Naga hills to Garo hills and also in Anmachal Pradesh
and Manipur. Coming to the Brahmaputra valley we find that it
is dotted with small isolated hillocks throughout its lengdi ofover
700 kms., from east to west, and a number ofdiese have yielded
neolithic materials thatgo to indicate that the neolithic people of
Assam preferred to live on the hills and on high grounds well
above the flood plains; they were rudimentary agriculturists, not
equippedwith the technique ofcultivation in die wet lands oftheplains, rather theypracusedshifdngculdvation on the hill slopes.
This practice persists even now on a large scale amongst a t le
tribals ofdie hilly areas from Arunachal Pradesh to Manipur and
is known as "jhum"cultivtion. We also have ample evidence ofthe
existence ofthe megalithic cultures in the Assam range and their
traces continue even to the presentday. Thus we have the famous
gigantic menhirs atNardang in thejaintia hills in Meghalaya—
believed tohave been erected not more than 300 years ago—and
the traces of this culture extend even to die plains^eas mthe
Brahmamputra valley. The table stones near Jagi Road in the
Nagaon disu-ict are most noteworthy in this regard.

The pre-historic stage of Indian history continued longer
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The kingdom of Sonitapur whicli was niled by Banasur whose
daughter, Usha, was carried away byKrishna and married to this
grandson Aniruddha is located in Himachal Pradesh asper the
popular lore. InAssam also there isTezpur thatis supposed tobe
the Sonitapur of Mahabharat, the world 'Tez' in Assamese
meaning blood, the same as 'Sonit'. Then we have some places in
Himcahal Pradesh connectedwithHidimbaofwhom the Pandava
Bhima got enamoured during the Pandava's exile in the forest
and by their union Ghatotkacha was born. In Assam too there is
DImapur, now in Nagaland,which is supposed to be Hidimbapur.
the abode of Hidimba and her brother, Hidimb or Hidimbisur.
This was the principal seat ofthe Kacharls, aBodo tribe, ruling in
the southern Assam in the medieval period. Interestingly, the
^charis trace their origin from Bhim and Hidimba and the tribe
is also known as Heramba orHedamb. Apart from such association
ofplaces andplace-names inHimachal Pradesh andAssam being
common, certain peculiaitiescommon tothe Assamese language
and the dialects spoken in the Kinnaur region of Himachal
Pradesh are also noticeable. The scholars subscribing to this
hypothesis ofmigration, however, haveyetto takenoteofanother
place-name, inHimachal, viz., Kdm.ru. This immediately reminds
usofKamarijpa and would indicate that thesaid migration must
have taken place when the name Kdmarupa had already come
into common usage. Kdmru-Kamachchhd is thecommon descrip
tion for Kdmarupa-Kdmdkhyd.

At this tage I would also like to mention a few facts about the
relation ofKamarupa and Kashmir that should serve as food for
thinkingoverthe hypothesis I havejustpresented.Kalhana in his
Rdjatarangini informs usthat Meghavahana, the kingoffeshmir
inthe1stcenturyAD had married aprincessofPragjyotish named
Amritaprabha who was a great devotee of the Buddha and
erected a large stupa near Srinagar.'-'* Most of us would find it
difficult to visualise a matrimonial alliance betwwen Kashmir and
Kamarupa in the1st century although inlater times therelations
between the extreme westand extreme east and also the east and
south are not unknown. Thus Vapyata, the father of Gopala,
founder ofthe great Pala dynastyofBengal and Biharcame to the
east from North-west Punjab.'"' Rdjataranginialso tells us that the
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Kashmir King Lalitaditya Muktaplda had inraded Gauda in the
8th century, imprisoned its king and treacherously murdered
him. On getting news of this sad and provocative event, the
followers of the unnamed Gauda king went all the way from
Bengal to take revenge. They were surrounded in the temple of
Parihasa-Kesava where they died fighting, being killed toa man,
after performing prodigies of valour.'' It is difficult to give
credence to such stories. But Amritaprabha's story can beeasily
explained by the hypothesis oftheoriginal Pragjyotisha being in
the region of Kashmir-Himachal Pradesh. In thisconnection, I
would also mention a very intriguing archeological find, viz., an
inscription found inGilgit in Kashmir (now inthe Pak-occupied
Kashmir) which mentions a king of the north-eastern frontier
tract, Sri Nava Surendrdditya nandi dtva who is described as
^hagadattavarnsasambhuta. '®While thereference totheBhagadatta
vaiTisa can be easily explained on the basis of the original
Pragjyotish being in Kashmir-Himachal, tiie reference to the
north-eastern frontier isreally intriguing. North-east here might
bereferring tothe north-east ofthe kingdom ofKashmir and not
to the norh-east of India. But in tiiat case we shall also have to
presume that the original Pragjyotish kingdom surrounded
Kashmir both on the South as well as north or north-east.
Another but even less plausible propositionwould be to presume
thatthemigration underreference hadtaken place from theeast
to thewest rather thantheotiierway round. Letmeproceed %vith
our subjectleavingthegameofconjenctures unfinished and wait
for new sober evidence to come up.

Next toPragjyotish and Kamarupa the most important geo
graphical name in Assam is that ofthe river Brahmaputra which
is the life-line ofAssam proper and on whose banks—both north
andsouth—the civilisations developed from theneolithics age to
the present day. Brahmaputra, is regarded as anadaand not nadi
and assuch a maleriver—the only male river in India, the other
"orfa,viz., Sindhu,nowfiowingfor mostpartinPakistan. Brahma
putra, was also called Lauhitya. Thus, in Raghuvarnsa, Kalid^a,
refers to Pragjyotish and places it beyond Lauhitya. This river is
even now also called Lohitor Luit. Lauhityaor appears to be
the sanskritised form of this word. At this point it would be











Considering the inter-rclationship between Bhumi,Janaka, SIta
andNaraka and Naraka's movement to theeastofMithila, one is
tempted to interpret these legends as allegories signifying the
movement of theagriculturist Aryans from thewest to theeast, in
which Great Extension, Videha or Mithila was an important stop
over. Let us remember that Sita means the furrow dug by the
plough.

Naraka was succeeded by his son Bhagadatta who is the link
between the legedsand the historyofAssam asall the three ruling
dynasties of ancient Assam claim their lineage from Bhagadatta.
He is respectfully mendoned in the Mahabhdraia as a great
warrior who, with hisarmy ofKiratasand Chinas, fought from the
side of the Kauravas and was killed by Bhima.

The earliest archaeological evidence of the kingdom of
Kamarupa is found in the Allahabad pillar inscription of
Samudragupta in the4th century AD where itis enumerated asa
fronder State along\vithSamatataand Davak, whichwas subjugated
but not annihilated by the great Gupta conqueror. Incidentally,
Davak has been satisfactorily idendfied with the Central Assam
region in the valley of KapilT, a tributary of Brahmaputrawhere
the name persistsin the name of a place, Daboka, in the Na-gaon
district.

The earliestinscripdons found inAssam itselfare thoseof the
Varman kings of whom the first was Pushyavarman or
Piishyabhudvarman. The mostfamous and the last ruier of this
dynasty was Bhaskaravarman in the 7th century. We knowquite
a lot about him from Harshacharit ofBana on the one hand, and
on the other, from the accounts of the Chinese pilgrim, Hieuen-
Tsang. For the first time since Bhagadata, and really for the firs'-
time in the historical period, we find Assam playing animportant
roleon the national stage of India. Bhaskaravarman was a close
ally and friend of Harsha ofKanyakubja and alongwith him,o"®
of the four greatest rules ofhis age, the other two being Sasanka
ofGauda or West Bengal andChalukya Pulakesin ofdie Soudi'
Bh^karavarman helped Harsha in punishing Sasanka who had
treacherouslykilledHarsha'sbrotlier.Theoutcome ofthe alliance
between Kanyakubja and Kamarfipa was undoutedly acrushing
defeat ofSasanka andhis exile to the lialinga country. His capita

city, Karnasuvarna in Pundravardhana Bhukti was occupied by
Bhaskaravarman ;is we find him issuing land grams from tliis
place." In fact, these land grants arc really renewals of earlier
grantsgiven by his forefatherBhudvarman or Mahabhiitivarman
which would imply that parts of theGauda territoiy where these
lands were situated though not die capitalcityhad come under
the Kamarupa kingdom during some earlier conflicts. Bhaskara-
varinan's copper plates of Nidhampur and Dubi conclusively
prove these facts. BhaskaraN-arma's inscripUons pro\'ide us with
very useful informadon on many aspects of the contemporary
social, polidcal, economic and religious life ofthe region. But of
immediate interest is the fact that he traces die lineage of his
forefather Pushyavarman, dtc founder of the dynasty, to Naraka
and Bhagadatta. Clearly an attempt to wn over die hearts and
minds of the local population! Bhaskaravarman ruled from
about 600 AD to 650 AD. It may be possible to predate his
accession to'die Pragjyodsh throne by afew years to 593-94 AD.
Computadonon thebasisofthegeneologygiveninhisinscriptions
^ind another inscription of Bhittivarman, would place
Pushyavarman in the middle of the 4th century, i.e., soon after
the conquest of Samudragupta. Bhaskai-avarman was the 13th
ruler of the dynasty and ascending the throne probablym593-94
AD he enlarged the kingdom into an empire a.s large marea as
that ofdie contemporar)' Harsha. It extended upto Kosi river in
I^orth Bihar and included the neighbouring States ofDavak andother tribal territories. ApartfromGaudaorWestBcngalwrested
from Sasanka it also included East Bengal or Vanga which is
indicated by the provenance of his copper plate charter ot
Nidhanpurwhich is in the Sylhet dismct, nowm Bangladesh. Hiscapital, PragjyodshpurisdefmitelyidendlicdwidtinodemGauhatJ
and its name probably survives in Dispur, which is a su ur oGauhad.Hieuen-Tsanghasgivenanelaboratedescnpuonofthis
city, the kingdom and die ruler. Some scholars have opined diat
Adisura, the powerful ruler mendoned in some later day inscnp-
dons ofBengal, was none other than Bhtoavarman.-

In this context let me also indulge in the luxury ofproposing
ahypothesis. In some late records ofAssam there is the mention
ofaKamarupa Sarnvatbut no deuils of the same are avadable as
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yet.'-" On the other hand, u'hat is called the BangliiSamvat or San
commcnccd in the year .')9.S-94 AD—at present wo arc living in the
year 140R. Who established this era is not known. I \'cntnre to
suggest that itwas none other than Bhaskaravarmil who established
this era from the year offliisascension to the tlii-oncofKamarupa-
Priiijjyotish and who during his regin extended his empire to
include substantial parLs ofVanga and Gauda. When Kiimarupa
lost its importance thisera fell into disuse and the GuptJi and the
Saka eras became popular in Assam biu it continued in (he
regionsofVanga and Oaiida and. incourse oftimc,acquired the
name of Bangla Samvat.

Bha-skan-arman's end was also the end of a dynasty that had
seen many powerful rulers who had performed more than one
AfammmMhn sacrillcc.-^ After an anarchy of a few years the
I^marupa throne was occupied by Salastambha around
AD and a new dynasty was born. Interestingly, in the inscriptions
of thi.s dynastyall the rulers claim their de.scen t from Narakaand
Bhagadatta—perhaps a passport to legitamacy to rule Kainarupa-
Pragjyotish! The most important ruler of this dynasty was
Harshavarman who must have ruled about 72.^ AD to 760 AD. He
hasbeen convincingly identified with Harshadeva mentioned m
tile Pa.supau inscription ofNepal's Lichchhavi kingJayadeva-H m
which (he queen consort, Rajyamati, is proudly described as
'Bhagadnllnrnja-Kulaja'TLwd also'Ctaudodradiludingahd'salapnlihSn
Hnrshadhintmaja'. The inscription is dated 748 AD.-'' There is no
evidence oftheexistence ofany Harshadeva inOri.ssaoranywhei e
else in eastern India in this period except our Harshavarman of
I^mariipa.Also, there is nootherdyna.sty claiming descen tfrom
Naraka and Bhagadatta. Therefore, itisnotimrcasonable to hold
that Harshavarman really extended hisempire to Oclra, I^iling^
and Kosala regions while Gauda may have been inherited fioiji
the earlier dynasty. One argimient against this idendfication is
thatwhile theepigraph mentions the States of the Orissa region
whyisitsilentaboutKamartipa itself. The reason is not far to seek.
The panegyrist under insiVucdons from the royal couple was
einpliasising only the character of Rajyamati's father as a
conquerer. That he was the king ofKamari'ipa was so obvious that
it needed no mention. After all, he was composing for the
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contemporary people and not for the researchers of the 20th
century! That he was an ambitious expansioni.st ruler also seems
to be supported by the fact that he soon came into conflict with
another viz., Yasovarman ofKannaitj at whose hands he
met his end.-'' Of the Salastambha dynastv'we know the names of
1-T rulers although die epigraphs of the next dynaty state that
there were 21 kings in this line. The Salastambha rule ended widi
TyagasimhaaroundOOOAD.AsignificantfeaUireofthe epigraphs
ofthcSalastambhaclynastyisthatintiieirgencological descriptions
respect is shown to their maternal side also.-'̂ Thus every king is
described as 'indtnjnlrjmddmulhyfil'. This would imply that their
maternal side was as important as the paternal line. In other
words, they may have married into matriarchal communitie.s.
They were also non-Ajyans as they are described as mUchchhh-
dhindlhn Even today the hills ofMeghalaya to the south ofthe
I^rahmaputra valley are occupied by the ICliasis, theJainrias and
theOaros.all matriarchal ti'ibes. Iwould suggest thatSiilastambha
belonged toaBodo ti-ibe who hadmarried in thefamily ofaliliasi
or Garo Chief and thereby acquired greater military power-
enough to enable him to occupy die throne vacated by
Bhaskaravarman. The subsequent rulers perhaps continued to
•'"arry in these tribes ofthehills inthesouth. Thereason why they
have not mendoned the names oftheir queens like the rulers of
die earlier Pushyavarman dynasty or the Guptas did was perhaps
becau.se totheoutside world they did notwant to emphasise then-
tribal origions and reladons. At die same time by remembenng
their matrkula in all dieir epigraphs they were sausfymg their
matriarchal allies and ensuring their conunited support. Some
fliplomacy! Just like die great Samudragupta describing himself
as lichchhavidnuhitm just to give honour and nnportance to his
^"dlrkula oUichchhnvis. , ^

At this stage itis relevant to note diat around the year 737 AD
anew dynasty emerges in Orissa, viz.. that ofBhaumakaras. They
also decclare Bhagadatta as their ancestor and call themselve^y
the epidiet Bhauma.'"' Since dieir names ended wth the suffix

like Sivakar, Subhakar, etc., the dynasty is referred to as
Bhauma-Kara. Considering these facts alongwith the Pasupati
•nscripdon of Rajyamati and the various dates involved, it would
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not be fanciful to presume that after his conquest of tlie Orissa
region soon after his accession in 735 AD. Harsha appointed
some member of his own family as Viceroy who became the
founder of the Bhaunia-I<Lara lineand independent ofhismaster
in due course. It is interesting to note that tlie first king of tins
dynasty is described in all the epigraphs simply as Maharaja and
not Mahiirajadhiraja wliicii implies liissubordinate status. Great
similarities between the plastic arts ol'Assamand Ori.ssa from tliis
period and the close similarity between the Assamese andthc
Oriya languages, botli of which started to evolve around this
period, would lend support to my hypothesis.

The last rulerof theSahistambha dynasty, Tyiigasim haseems
to havediedhitestatethrowingthe countryonce againinto astate
of turmoil and anarchy. Around tlieyear 900 AD we find tliat the
elders of the country being concerned at the state of affairs
decided toelect a scion of the royal family as the king." This was
BrahmapalawhoestabJished ihethird and lastdynastv'ofancicnt
Assam that lasted for two ceturies. The only otiier example ofthe
elecdon ofaking in early history ofIndia is thatofGopiila ofthe
Pala dynasty of Bengal that took place about a century earlier.
Eight rulers of tlie Brahmapala dynast)' ruled dll about 1100 AH-
The Palas of Kamarupa have left behind a large number of
copper plate and stone image inscriptions. They also claim their
descent from Bhagadatta and one epigraph seems to imply that
it istheywhoreallybelongedto the lineofNarakaand Bhagadatta
and, were, therefore, thelegitimate rulers of Kamarupa and the
Salastambha's linewas really a lineof usurpers. Tliere isroom to
surmise that Bralimapala was really a descendent of the old
Varman line since tfieciderswere lookingfor a scionof the royal
lineage to place on the throne.

Before coming to the period after 1100 AD it would be
interesting to take note of the capita! city of these dynasdes.
Pragjyoushapur was also known by the name I^amarupanagai'
and it was ihe capital city of the first dynasty of tlie Varmans.
Duringtherule ofdieSalastambhadynastydie capital was shifted
to Haruppeswar or Hadappeswarwhich has been identified widi
modernTezpur on the north bank of the Brahmaputra.
Thereafter, during the Brahmapfila dynast}', the second ruler

Ratnapala founded a new city called Sri Durjaya and shifted his
captial there. It has been identified with the ruins at modern
North Gauhati.'^

Titere isreason tobelieve thatdieancientcityofPragyotishpur
was spread over both banks ofdie Brahmaputrawhile the Gauhari
city oftoday has shrunk to the .south bank. Yet, the setdement on
the nordi bank opposite Gauhati is named North Gauhad. It is
Hkely that in the ancient days the mainhabitadon of the city was
on the north bank.

Between the rulers of Kamarupa and Gauda there was a
consunnt struggle for supremacy, somedmes Kamarupa having
the upper hand and at other dmes, Gauda. Thus we find Uiat t le
fifth king ofthe Brahmapala dynasty, viz. Gopala. had his capita
at Hadappaka which is clearly the same as Haruppeswar. Itwould
appear that Gopala being overpowered by die Gau^a ruler was
forced to evacuate the capital city of his ancestors, Sri Duijaya
and to recede to the city ofthe earlier dynasty. This may also be
reminder to the fact that he really descended from die ancient

'̂'FMyTamapala, the Gauda ruler dethroned
and last ruler ofthe Brahmapala dynasty
"P avassal at ICamarupa named Tingyadeva. T
revolted soon and there began aperiod ™ of
successors ofTingyadeva and the ruers -j^blv die
affairs conunued throughout die I2th centuiy. ^
°nce mighty empire of liamarupa ceased to^ngdomanddisintegratedintosmallindepei^ en p
One of diese, that of die people called
^onsequencc and the chiefs of this themnselves asseatatanewcitynamingitKamatapuran ty rrration of die
Kama.eW c.^K.„,ar.p6swan Wi.h
Kamarupa kingdom the ancient peiiod ^ had also
comes to its end. By this ume the glorious day a
passed into history and it was reduced
feudatory state-of the Afghan Hnd Kamarupa
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not be fanciful to presume that after his conquest of tlie Orissa
region soon after his accession in 735 AD. Harsha appointed
some member of his own family as Viceroy who became the
founder of the Bhaunia-I<Lara lineand independent ofhismaster
in due course. It is interesting to note that tlie first king of tins
dynasty is described in all the epigraphs simply as Maharaja and
not Mahiirajadhiraja wliicii implies liissubordinate status. Great
similarities between the plastic arts ol'Assamand Ori.ssa from tliis
period and the close similarity between the Assamese andthc
Oriya languages, botli of which started to evolve around this
period, would lend support to my hypothesis.

The last rulerof theSahistambha dynasty, Tyiigasim haseems
to havediedhitestatethrowingthe countryonce againinto astate
of turmoil and anarchy. Around tlieyear 900 AD we find tliat the
elders of the country being concerned at the state of affairs
decided toelect a scion of the royal family as the king." This was
BrahmapalawhoestabJished ihethird and lastdynastv'ofancicnt
Assam that lasted for two ceturies. The only otiier example ofthe
elecdon ofaking in early history ofIndia is thatofGopiila ofthe
Pala dynasty of Bengal that took place about a century earlier.
Eight rulers of tlie Brahmapala dynast)' ruled dll about 1100 AH-
The Palas of Kamarupa have left behind a large number of
copper plate and stone image inscriptions. They also claim their
descent from Bhagadatta and one epigraph seems to imply that
it istheywhoreallybelongedto the lineofNarakaand Bhagadatta
and, were, therefore, thelegitimate rulers of Kamarupa and the
Salastambha's linewas really a lineof usurpers. Tliere isroom to
surmise that Bralimapala was really a descendent of the old
Varman line since tfieciderswere lookingfor a scionof the royal
lineage to place on the throne.

Before coming to the period after 1100 AD it would be
interesting to take note of the capita! city of these dynasdes.
Pragjyoushapur was also known by the name I^amarupanagai'
and it was ihe capital city of the first dynasty of tlie Varmans.
Duringtherule ofdieSalastambhadynastydie capital was shifted
to Haruppeswar or Hadappeswarwhich has been identified widi
modernTezpur on the north bank of the Brahmaputra.
Thereafter, during the Brahmapfila dynast}', the second ruler

Ratnapala founded a new city called Sri Durjaya and shifted his
captial there. It has been identified with the ruins at modern
North Gauhati.'^

Titere isreason tobelieve thatdieancientcityofPragyotishpur
was spread over both banks ofdie Brahmaputrawhile the Gauhari
city oftoday has shrunk to the .south bank. Yet, the setdement on
the nordi bank opposite Gauhati is named North Gauhad. It is
Hkely that in the ancient days the mainhabitadon of the city was
on the north bank.

Between the rulers of Kamarupa and Gauda there was a
consunnt struggle for supremacy, somedmes Kamarupa having
the upper hand and at other dmes, Gauda. Thus we find Uiat t le
fifth king ofthe Brahmapala dynasty, viz. Gopala. had his capita
at Hadappaka which is clearly the same as Haruppeswar. Itwould
appear that Gopala being overpowered by die Gau^a ruler was
forced to evacuate the capital city of his ancestors, Sri Duijaya
and to recede to the city ofthe earlier dynasty. This may also be
reminder to the fact that he really descended from die ancient

'̂'FMyTamapala, the Gauda ruler dethroned
and last ruler ofthe Brahmapala dynasty
"P avassal at ICamarupa named Tingyadeva. T
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Turks as follows:

Salceturaga yugmA\e mndliiivuisa tmyndasfl
Kdmnrupam snviagatyn tumshlid/i hhaynmdynyu/i

meaning on the 13th day ofMadhiimasa. i.e., Phalgiin, in the
Saka year 1127 the Tiirushkas invaded l^imarupa and were
destroyed '̂ This corrresponds to the Fcbriian' or March of
1205 AD and in all probabilitv' refers to the invasion ofBakhtiyar
Khilji who was the Governor ofBengal and who later dcstroved
the universities of Nalanda and Vikramasila Some Muslim
chronicles record Barthu or Prithu as the ruler who had
vanquished Bakhtiyar. Prithu was perhaps a Khcn King. In the
year 1226 Sultan Ghayasuddin Iwaz led another expedition into
Mmarupa and in 120? the invasion ol'Ikhtiyiirnddin Yu/bek
Tughril IClian took place.^« With these invasions As.sam's ilrsl
contact with the Muslims started. We do not know nuich about
the results ofthese invasions but that need not bothci" us tnucli
because we must now turn our attention to the eastern Assam
where events of nmch greater significance were taking placc.

In the year 1228. aTai or Thai prince named Sukaphii with a
fewthousandfollowersincludingtheirfamilvmemberscrosscdthc1atkoi hills on the Assam-Biu-ma border and entered the valley of
Brahmamputra. They came to be called Ahoms and Sukapha
ounded adynasty that ruled over Assam till 1826. Sukapha'swas
notan invasion assuch.ratheritwasamigrationoftheThaisfVom
Upper Burma msearch ofaland to settle down though Sukapha.
bemg aprince was consciously searchng for acountr>' where he
could establish a kingdom. Sukapha's expedition immediately
reminds usofBabar'sexpedition in thenorth-west three centuries
later. Sukapha sobjecuvsappear to be the same as those ofBabcr.
The Ahoms and their rule is the subject matter of my next talk.
For today, therefore, itis sufficient to state that in course oftime,
the Ahoms became completely Indianised and staunch Hindus
and merged with the local population to give rise to the Assamese
Identity based primarily on the Assamese language. The Ahoms
successfulIyresistedallattempLsoftheAfghanandMughal rulers
to establish their rule except for acouple of short spells in the
17th century in some parts ol Assam, Sri Sankaradeva gave anew
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socio-religiousethos\vith significantpolitical implications during
the Ahom days. Again at ti^s stage, I refrain from saying much
about him because Sri Sankaradeva and his contribution is the
theme of my third and last lecture.

Avei-y significant point that emerges from our study so far is
that Assam managed to remain outside ofthc three great empires
that Idia has seen, viz., the Mauiya, the Gupta and the Mugha .
Some mischevious elements have U'ied to make much ofthis act
and abuse history by saving that Assam was never apart of Inctiaandmakingitas the basisoftheir separatistdemand.True, Assam
did not come under the rule of the cential authority u ti
advent ofthe Bridsh. but thatis true ofmanypartsof the county'
particularly in the far south. On the other hand, Afghanistan and
Burma were ruled by the central authority at °
S^istoi-y. If the political criterion of being ruled by
power is accepted we should send our troops to t .
and take them over. Clearly, it is an inveite f-ntitv'
argument. Indiacanbeconceived essenually ^"r"
itsnationhood not beingbasedon the
but being much deeper and Assam has always been apart of t •
entity, often contributing to its definition an

Iam sure the squirrel of Kalidasa has not "
the ocean butIdo hope that Ihave been ^ ^ P ^hom
of the histoi7 ofAssam from the pre-his Indian context
period which should enable us to nation. How
^nd as an integral and ancient pait people of
Assam has always remained in the sentn -[oreinmynext
IndiaasapartofdieirholylandweshalltiT
two talks. Today's presentation, hopefully-
necessary backdrop for ourexploranon.




